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Es te Lauder's  earnings  show that skincare has  become the dominant beauty category. Image credit: Es te Lauder

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Aug. 21:

Este Lauder sees 14pc growth in Q4 thanks to strong multichannel sales

Beauty group Este Lauder Companies' fiscal year 2018 results are showing a marked improvement in sales driven by
strong online and travel retail growth.

Click here to read the entire article

Saint Laurent-inspired photo series to debut in Harper's Bazaar magazine

The Selects Gallery and fashion photographer Kenneth Willardt have teamed with Harper's Bazaar and Yves Saint
Laurent for a new photo series inspired by Mr. Saint Laurent's work.

Click here to read the entire article

Coty announces departure of chief financial officer effective in September

Multinational beauty group Coty has announced a major transition at its  executive level with the departure of chief
financial officer Patrice de Talhout.

Click here to read the entire article

Artificial intelligence market to surpass $100B by 2025

Artificial intelligence is poised to play a much larger role in the retail and marketing worlds soon with its market
value projected to reach $105.8 billion in the next seven years.

Click here to read the entire article

JetSmarter's seat bookings see triple-digit growth after opening to non-members

Private aviation company JetSmarter has reported triple-digit growth year-over-year in seat bookings, indicating a
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strong desire among affluent travelers for disruptive jet services.

Click here to read the entire article

Jaguar recruits pop star Dua Lipa for I-Pace campaign

British luxury auto brand Jaguar is celebrating its Pace line of cars through a collaboration with singer Dua Lipa
beginning next month.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter
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